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Dissemination of these news items to all interested people� 
is encouraged. Content may differ from Milwaukee Road� 
viewpoint. You might want to retain for reference.� 

Milwaukee Journal January 21, 1983 

New rail ~erminal ~y speed trucking� 
A $10.9 mHUon piggyback rail 

terminal being built in Chicago 
should speed truck tratflc, but will 
have a mJDirnal effect on railroad 
tralflc between Wlseonsln and the 
Eut Coast. according to Jim Ron· 
ayne, general manager for.lntermo
da1 sales for the North We-tern RaIl· 
way. 

"Most of the tra.fflc to the Eut and 
the Soutbeast [ortgJnating In Wiscon
sin) goes to Chicago vla truck mainly 
because of tbe time conBtralnts In
volved and beeause of the extremely 
low trucking rates between Wiscon
sin and Chicago," Ronayne added. 

otten, it takes all night to get 
trucks by piggyback rail from Mil· 
waukee to Chicago and then 
switched over to other trains, accord· 
Ing to a railroad source, wbo request· 
ed anonymity. With Ws new termi
na!, It should take only about three 
hours for the whole operation. 

Piggyback truck shipments origi
natIng in Wisconsin and headed for 
the West aIld Southwest by rail oftell' 
wlll be transferred In Kansas CitY' 
and Fn!mont, Neb. 

RIchard D. Sanborn, president of 
Seaboard System Railroad. an· 
nounced In Milwaukee Wednesday 
that col1ltructlon for the piggyback 
termlnaJ was stArtIng now and was 
scheduled. to be completed in advanCe 
of operation by late fall. The terminal 
will be near the Harlem Ave. exit of 
Interstate 55. _ ...... 

"Aa a large Eastern aIld Midwest
ern rail system with Chicaso u one 
of our ma)or pteway points, we 
want to provide the bl&he&t quality 
of terminal service to effectively 
handle the sutge in plSgyback tramc, 
which we are expenenclna," San- , 
born said In a luncbeon speec.b to the . 
Midwe&t Advisory Board at tbe Hyatt 
Resency Hotel. -

Mlnneapolis Star/Tribune January 23, 1983 

500 Line income sinlis 530/0 
despite cost"clltting in 1932 

-;~ - ~-----::
Net income of the SOo Line 

Railroad Co. dropped 58 percent 
in 1982 while revenues fell by 14 

rcent. .j 
peThe ?-.linneapolG-t",sed ro.il-,j 
road said it cut expenses for 

The recession continued to af
fect the movement of most com
mo<htles handled by the Soo. To
tal carloads handled 1Il .1982 

n

decll~ed 13 percent from 1 go l. 

1982 by $15 million or 5 percent, 1 conta mer 
but that was partly offset by movement 
higher rental rates for the use of year. 
non-railroad owned cars. Those 
costs increased by $4 million. 

Howe~er, wood ~ulp shipments, 
traffIc and gram 
all were up for the 
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u.s. on Canadian timber� 
'-----

O'Reilly said U.S:Consumer 
"Everybody is in it. It's an absolute organizations now are becoming in
explosion. " volved in the controversy. "They're biJ.lge The issue of new duties was raised pointing out the duties will add $6,000
last October when an association to $10,000 (U.S.) to the cost of a 
representing some American house in the northeastern U.S." 

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) - U.S. 
buyers have- embarked on a Cana
dian lumber-buying binge because 
they ~ear new U.S. duties may be im
posed on such purchases in the 
future, an American lumber in
dustry spokesman says. 

Paul O'Reilly, executive vice
president of Furman Lumber Inc., 
said the duty threat and low inven
tories have caused the increase in 
demand and price. 

"We've sold about seven million 
(board feet of lwn ber) in one week, " 
he said in an interview from his 
Boston office. "Our normal 
(volume) is about two million." 

He said consumers and producers 
from all areas are involved. 

lumber producers lodged a formal 
complaint about Canadian prices, 
saying the Canadian producers were 
receiving indirect government 
subsidies. 

Some American producers argue 
the fees that provincial governments 
in Canada charge timber concerns 
for the right to cut trees on govern
ment land are so low they amount to 
government subsidies for the 
operations. 

The U.S. International Trade Ad
,ministration is to make a 
preliminary ruling Marclt 7. If the 
decision is in favor-« IIeW duties, it 
could seriously ~ sales of 
British Columbia forest products. 
British Columbia currently exports 
tw~thirds of its production to the 
United States. 

Bernie Futter of Futter &Co., New 
York, said the January surge 
started when "a lot of those big 
dealers got back from their Miami 
vacations and saw those prices. 
They suddenly became believers." 
- Futter said the sales he is making 
an! for immediate delivery. Because 

i� inventories are low, this will have 
repercussions further down the line, 
he said. 

"'The pendulum is swinging in 
favor of the mills right now." 

i Joan' Strickland of the Chicag?
:based North American \Vholesale 
Lumber Assn. said there were signs 
late last year of the beginning of theII recovery because the tumber 

I'market did not go into the usual 
November-December slump. 

Port Angeles, Wash. The Daily News January 13, 1983 

Lumberl',~,rjf~§JJn~~Y~~oy~rs~/$.~nd~/,
 
VICTORIA, British Columbia 

(AP) - Punitive import taxes on 
Canadian lumber products entering 
the United States could reverse a 
trend towards economic recovery in 
North America, the British ColIim
bia forests minister said 
Wednesday. 

They also could jeopardize export 
of other natural resources from 
Canada as well, Tom Waterland 
said. 

"Housing traditionally has led 
recovery in the States," he said on 
his return from Washington, noting 
that housing starts in the United 
States are increasing as interest 
rates go down. 

"If that gets stalled, or reversed, 
because of a sharp upswing in price 
as a result of a countervailing duty, 
the whole economic recovery will 
just falter. I am sure the U.S. ad
ministration is aware of that." 

Water1and said the U.S. govern

ment inquiry into claims by some 
Amencan lumber companies that 
import ~evieg sbo~d be imposed on 
~ompetmg Canadian lwnbe~ enter-
m~ the ~.S. mark~t gets mto the 
philosophical question of whether 
policies of other countries ad
ministering their natural resources 
can come under countervailing 
duties. 

The firms claim the Canadian 
lumber industry gets government 
subsidies that encourage unfair 
competition in the U.S. market. 

Because the same policies of pr~ 

viding raw material for the $2 billion 
export lumber market apply to pro
viding raw materials for pulp and 
paper, it would not be long before so
meone would want import duties on 
pulp and paper imports from 

Canada- which exceed $5 billion a 
year he said. 
"~en it could apply to coal, cop

per, natural gas and electricity if 
they win on that philosophical 
issue" 

. 
He expressed concern that the of

ficials will not have time, before 
they make their interim decision 
March 7, to digest the more than half 
a ton of paper presented by Cana
dian interests to the hearings. 

Waterland said there is con
siderable support for the Canadian 
position, adding that the U.S. 
homebuilders' association is becom
ing quite vocal "because they know 
that their industry will hurt if the 
price of lumber goes up as a result of 
duties." 

r
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Gov. Earl, it a news conference Mayor Majer has opposed a prison 
Thursday afternoon, said he Igreed at the Trostel site and this monthCity site with Relvitz and prison planners that vetoed a Common Council resolution 
adcUtional prisons were needed In endorsing the site. 
Milwaukee or southeast Wisconsin. The mayor has become Increasing . 
He said he cUdn't agree with Milwau ly. resistant to the Idea of placingfor pris~ri. kee Mayor Maler, wbo. said the prisons In the city, particularly In the� 
state's plans could turn Milwaukee area of Downtown. .� 
Into a city of prisons. Relvitz said the Health and Socl.a.l� 

Earl said he had not 'discussed the Services Department would ask tbris backed prison Issue with Maler. But secure the $285,000 from the State Building 
prisons need not be "a detriment to Commisslon to pay for an environ

Journal M4dIsoll BureaU the city," Earl said. mental impact statement and to pre
The Milwaukee prison, or prlSO!l.8, pare prellminary plans for a 150- to Macllson. Wi&. - The state Will will not be a substitute for a maxi 2QO.person, medium-security prlson, ask for $285,000 next week to con mum-security prison planned for presumably at the Trostel location. tinue prellmlnary planning for a me Portale, Relvitz said. The estimated cost of convertingdium-security prlson In the Milwau The Portage~prlSon' project stlll' the Trostel site would be $7 mllUon kee area, It was learned Thursday. faces legal challenges, but the Wls plus the cost of the land and buildThe prlm! site under consideration 

~nsin Supreme Court said Thursday Ings. . 1!I the old Trostel Tannery bulldIng, that the Health and Social services 1776 N. Commerce St., Unda Relvitz, Department could let contracts for
secretary-designate of the State tIle design of the Portage prlson. 
Health and Sodal Services Depart In modifying a lower court's In
ment, saJd. .._ 'junction, however, the high court

Sbe al!O disclosed that the Earl said the department could not ac
administration would pursue long qulre property for the project or let
delayed plans to build a second prls contracts for construction. 
on In the Milwaukee area. The de The schedule for all three projects 
partment has been seeking sites for I. uncertain, Relvitz IBid, but If all 
two prlsons In southeastern Wiscon soes smoothly, the fl..rst prlson in the 
sin for several years. Milwaukee area could open In 1987 

or 1988, abe said. 
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,PIK Program Expected� 
To Idle 23 Million Acres� 

/ 

United Press Inle/natlonal 

. WASHINGTON - Agriculture officials' expect the "payment·in
kind" program for which farmers began signing up Monday to idle about 
23 million acres of farm land this year. 

Here's how the program works: . ... 
- Farmers who grow wheat, corn, grain sorghum. cotton and rice 

are eligible.." , . 
- For taking anywhere from 10 percent to 30 percent of their land 

out of ~roduction, farmers will be paid with government-owned surplus 
crops at harvest time. . 

- The surplus crops may be sold, held for times of higher prices or 
used as Ii'lestock fe ed. . ' . 

- Before enrolling, farmers must sign up for the standard acreage 
reduction program, which requires them to take as much as 20 perc.ent of 
their land out of production in exchange for cash payments as a limited 
compensation. . 

- Farmers can make a bid to idle all their land. specifying how 
much of any commodity they would accept before not growing,any~hing. 
Bids will be opened in each county March 18, and low bidders Will be 
allowed to participate. That option will be used unly in some counties.' 
depending upon the supply and demand for each crop and the amount of 
land being idled. Guidelines require that no more than half a county's 
acreage be taken out of production. 

- Wheat farmers will get 95 percent of their usual yield for the acres 
enrolled under the PIK program. For the four other crops. payments will 
be at 80 percent of the usual yield. 
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)ohn Zerbel runs two short lines that keep twins running in southern Wisconsin. 

-State Journal color photo by A. Craig Bemon 

Old hand at the throttle� 
By Joe Beek 
Regional reporter 

BROOKFIELD - The road to John Zerbel's rail
yard winds through a pageant of industry in Wauke
sha. 

Machine shops, metal fabricators, electrical~uiI>
ment manufacturers - these kinds of businesses, 
once bulwarks of the U.s. economy, lately have been 
broken on the wheel of recession, foreign competition 
and obsolete management and labor practices. 

John Zerbel sees a somber parable in the withered 
Milwaukee-area industrial plants. As the man at the 
throttle of two new short-line railroad companies in 
southern Wisconsin, h~ is convi.nced he also l"..as be
come a custodian of commerce in the region and 
must avoid many of the mistakes he has seen com
mitted in other businesses. 

Prairie du Chien, Richland Center, Milton, Monroe 
and Madison are part of a host of communities that 
have kept'all or part of their freight rail service be
cause Zerbel's Central Wisconsin and Wisconsin West
ern railroad.s have Lakcn up the lines abanllonc.:tl by 
the Milwaukee Road and Illinois Central Gull dunng 
the last three years. 
. Zerbel is likely to acquire another line Feb. 1if the 
Milwaukee Road, as expected., abandons a line from 
Madison to McFarland, Stoughton, Edgerton, Milton 
and Janesville. The Department ,of Transportation 
has designated him as the operator of the line when 
the Milwaukee Road abandons it 

By the time he adds that line and anol1ler from 
Janesville to Walworth, he- will have 14 locomotives 
pulling loads on more than 400 miJes of track from 
Pranie Du Chien to Waukesha and south to Freeport, 
ill - the state's largest short-line operatioll 

"Had the lines we took over been tom out, the 
southern part of Wisconsin would have probably been 
pretty well void of any rail transportation,n Zerbel 
said. 

Sitting behind a massive crescent-shaped walnut 
desk in his Brookfield office, he appears to be an un
likely rallroad baron. 

Rumpled, jowly and gruff, no one is likely to ac
cuse him of being the John De Lorean of the rail busi
ness. 

A reproduction of Rodin's uThe Thinker" stands on 
a shelf behind him, a photograph of a steam engine 
hangs on a wall and an electronic calculator and old 
adding machine share accounting work on his desk, 
representing, perhaps, a tendency to make only 
grudging concessions to modern gadgelry. 

"The biggest problem is we were led around by a 
bunch of morons who told us that progress is change," 
he said of the men who have managed railroads since 
the end of World War II. 

lie cites the replacement of steam locomotIves 
with dlesels as one of a series of self-<lestructive deci
sons made by the railroads. Steam locomotives, he 
argues, are not nostalgia, but good business because 
they are more reliable, faster and cause less damage 

to tracks. 
He has to run diesels on his Wisconsin tracks be

cause he has been unable to persuade the DOT of the 
steam locomotive's value. But a railroad he helps 
manage in the Upper Peninsula does use the steam 
engines with good results. 

"If I could switch every damn diesel engine for a 
steam engine, I would," he said 

Zerbel came by his interest in railroads as a high 
school student studying telegraph operations. His 
curriculum led to various rail jobs, including clerking 
and checking in the railyard in his hometo'WTl of Mar
quette, Mich. 

The only hint he gives of his age is his recollection 
of the yards as a grand place filled with trains that 
chugged in at the rate of 36 a day, their cars bursting 
with iron ore from Ishpeming and Negaunee. 

"It was the right place to join the railroad busi
ness," he said. "Those were good days: they were 
tough days, I tell you. People worked" 

Zerbelleft the business after six years and went on 
to hold the presidency of several companies, including 
his certifictl public accounting firm in Brookfield. 

He brblles at the suggestion that Ius rali eompa· 
nies are a flight of fancy by a rail bUff. 

"WeTe not playing around with railroads," he said 
"This is no railroad playground." . 

Instead, his business practices are guided by a 
pragmatic attitude that requires his 26 full-time em
ployees to perform at least two jobs. 

Engineers, for example, also work on the locomo
tives in a worJl.$op outside Waukesha. If anything 
happens to the locomotive while on a roule, the engi
neer can fix the problem 90 percent of the lime, so no 
electrician or mechanic has to be summone<1 from a 
to'WTl hours away. 

"I guess I am a little old-fashioned," he said. 
"We're stepping back more than 100 years in railroad 
history and operating on the theory that people can do 
more than one job.n 

ImprOVed productivity has helped reduce the Mil
waukee Road's Waukesha-Milton Junction round lop 
from lllh hours to 41h. 

The Central Wisconsin also derails less often than 
the Milwaukee Road, thanks to 11,000 new rail ties and 
1,500 slill to come. 

He is as scornful of the major railroads' unions as 
he is of their managemenL lie contends inflated sal
aries and overstaffing created by union demands 
made the railroads inefficient and took them out of 
competition with trucking. 

He thinks that may be changing as increasing 
truck traffic has damaged roads at a rate far in ex
cess of govenunent's ability to repair them. One 
truck, for example, can damage a road as much 8,500 
aulos, he said. 

!Ie expects the 3·year-<lld Central Wisconsin rali
road to sLart showing a profit this year. The Western 
Wisconsin railroad, which began service between 
Madison and Prairie du Chien last summer, IS slill 
three years from profitability, he satd. 
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lVICI Unit Orders 62,000 lVliles� . 
Of Optical Fiber for Networli� 

By Mark Potts 
W:uhlngton post Sl.all Wrl~r 

. In what may be the largest single 
purchase ever of its type, a division 
of MCI Communications Corp. yes
terday placed an order for 62,000 
miles of optical fiber that will cost 
between $50 million and $100 mil- . 
-lion. 
-' MCI Telecommunications will 
string cable made from the fibers 
'along 4,250 miles of railroad right
of-wa acouire from Amtrak 

~~~""""-I.l:ills~t_v~e~r The fibers
thinner than a human hair-will be 
bound into seven-eighths-of-an-inch 
cable carrying up to 44 fibers. 
. When completed in 1987, the sys

. tem will give MCI a telecommuni
cations link throughout the eastern 
half of the country to carry voice 
and data transmissions. The fiber
optic system will replace MCI's mi
crowave relay system in those areas. 

MCI wants eventually to replace 
its entire microwave system with the 
more flexible and powerful fiber-op
tic links. "If we get more right of 
way, we would like to supplant as 
much of our microwave as we can,~ 

said an MCI spokesman. He said the 
company is negotiating for addition
al right of way ami likely will pur
chase more optical fiber. MCl also 
has yet to place an order for the 
transmission equipment to be, used 
on the routes already planned. 

MCI is buying the cable from 
Northern Telecom Canada Ltd., a 
division of Canada Bell. Northern 
Telecom will produce the cable at a 
plant in Saskatchewan, beginning 
delivery to MCI in April. Officials of 
the two companies would· not put a 
specific price on the deal, but 
sources said it would be between $50 
million and $100 million. 

It is believed that the MCI order 
is the largest ever for a type of op
tical fiber known as single-mode fi
ber. "No one has ever delivered any 
significant order of this kind of fi
ber,n a Northern Telecom spokes
man said. American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., which has the only 
fiber-optics system larger than 
MCl's, uses multimode optical fiber 
and may have purchased larger 
quantities than· this order from its 
Western Electric manufacturing sub
sidiary. 

Wall Street Journal� 
January 26, 1983� 

Burlington Northern 
Plans $75 Million Project 

BII a WALL STREeT JOlJRNAL StaJf Reporte1' 
SEATTLE - Burlington Northern Inc. 

said its directors approved a $75 million, 
three-year modernization project at its Bur
lington Northern Railroad freight car yard 
in Galesburg, Ill. 

The transportation and natural resources 
concern said it expects to spend $22 million 
this year on the project, which includes of
fices that are expected to be ready for occu
pancy by early summer. 

Des Moines Register 
January 25, 1983 

freicht cars derail; 
'some plunge into river 
. LANSING, lA. (AP) - Nineteen 
cars of a Milwaukee Railroad freight 
train derailed about three miles south 

;of here Sunday night, sending some of 
the cars plunging into the Mississippi 
'RJ.ver. 
- Officials of tbe Iowa Department of 
Envtromnental Quality said one of 
the train's locomotives went into the 
'river and approximately 1,000 
'gallons of diesel fuel spilled into the 
:water. 
: The department officials said most 
of the fuel bas been contained and 
~tb.at the spill can be cleaned up 
"Without any severe damage to the 
-river. "
- A car carrying sodiwn hydroxide, a 
·toxic substance. also went into the 
:river. but officials said they believe 
-th~as no leakage from the car. 
. The cause of the derailment 
'remains under investigation. 
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,Return·of the 'killer trucks' 
means a pOoodiDg-for people, 

I 

1 

. 

highway~ .� 
.... -'--'" ..._

By TOM WICKER 
",,- Just in time for Christmas, the 
;.: '} lame-duck seSsion of the 97th 

.: ..;:£:. 4. Congress banded a lavish gift to 
:0> ~." ~ truck and highway lobbies 
" .. " +." lril1er trucb [O\lr tlmes more 

.~ lethal ttl human life than- a 
. passenger automobile and expo- . 

nentially more destructive of the 
roads than any otb~ vehicle.. 

Laws banning 65-foot tandem 
ttoiilen - two trailml hitched"together - from the 
blghways of 14 states were effectively overridden, 
beginning April 1, 1983. After U1at states that 
continue to ban these behemoths (which, with a cab 
to haul U1em, can be 75 to 80 feet long) could lose 
federal highway aid; none will likely risk it. 
. The same legislation will permit such trucks to 
be widened from 96 to 102 inches, and to be heavier 
by 6,120 poUDds, up to a total of 80,000 pounds (U1e 
weight of machine and cargo combined). 

Nine ·months after the law takes effect, 
moreover, U1ese killer trucks are also to be allowed 
on city streets that serve as access lanes to the In
terstate h.Ighways or to truck terminals, major 
pickup points and fuel depots. 

And if ODe or-the frequent killer-truck accidents ' 
happens to involve a passenger car, the Center for 
Auto Safety reports, the occupant of the car is 29 
Urnes more likely to die than the occupant of the 
truck. 

Those figures probably will get worse under U1e 
new. weight allowance, because Congress made DO 

~~~~!!!.-Jo!:.J~p-rQ.~ed .braking systems (as it 
did when it last increased aUowable truck weights). 
The 80,00o-pounders can go right, on using brakes 
designed for lighter trucks. 

But these are ltiller trucks for highways as well 
. a.s people. The In~erstate system, in fact. was con

stru.cted Jor maxunum weights of 60,000 ~unds, 
aga.mst the 80,000 pounds 'now to be .allowed. Fed
~al h.Ighway.officials estimate that the destructive 
unpact of a single 80,00o-pound truck is as great as 
that 01 9,600 passenger cars moving over the same 
stretcb of road. , 

The ~eight increase just allowed by the lame 
ducks Will result in a highway-damage increase of 
about 15 percenl . 

Thus, legisl~~ion aimed at repairing the highways 
Includes provlSlOlIS ~aranteed to damage them as 
fast as they're rebuilt. Don't ltid yourself that" the 
trucking companies will be paying their fair share 
of the costs. . 

A DOT cost-allocation study, based au 1977 
showed th~t auto drivers were paying 11 0 percent 
of .the mamtenance. costs of highway damage for 
which they were responsible; trucks were paying 
only 79 percent of repair costs for the damage they 
caused; and trucks weighing over 75,000 pounds 
were paytng only 45 percent of their true share. . 

:rh~ lam~uck bill won't come close to removing 
thiS ineqUity. The DOT legislation originally 
boost~ the average annual fees and taxes on com
mercial trucks from about $250 to about $2,700; the 
House cut that to $2,2~Q, the Senate to $1.6,00, and 
the conference committee added a provision that 
overall fees could ayerage no more than ~ 1 900 by 

, 1988.' l' , 

Tr;ucker:s will ~ paying the new gas tax, too; but 
they re still gettmg off lightly. In fact, they may 
never pay tbe higher fees, because the lame ducks 
tho~ghtfully decided not to put them into effect 
Wlti1 July 1, 1984. 

That gives truck lobbyists a year and a half to 
get the n~w fees repealed or modified. After the 
gift they Just extracted from Congl'ess. for which 
the rest of us Will. pay in lives. money and discom

_(ort,.t:!9.rJ'tJ~t they ca~~tdo it. .. . 

, TOlD Wicker Writes a column for The New York 
Times. . 

A semi-trailer truck followed by a double.bo~omed truck 
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Interest high as crop· 
swap signup~opens 

Farmers crowd county ASCS offices 
By JERRY PERKINS 
R~ AGt1bUsmeu W~ 

Farmers crowded into many 
county Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service offices around 
the state Monday on the first day they 
could sign up for the government's 
payment-in-kind program. 

ASCS ~tors across the slate 
said interest in the p~gram was 
heavy, but they weren't able to say 
how many of the farmers were there 
to sign up, and how many were just 
there to ask questions. 

George Witters, ASCS executive 
director in Ida County, said, "We're 
awfully busy for the first day [of 
signupj, . And we've had a lot of 
telephone calls, too." 

Witters said many farmers were 
waiting for him at 7:30 a.m. when be 
arrived to open the ASCS office in Ida 
Grove. . 

"I don't remember anything like 
this since the 1960s" when the govern
ment also offered to pay farmers in 
grain and other commodities for 
cutting production, Witters said. 
'.'This program could be more popular 
than that was." .' . 

Under. the terms of the program 
announced recently by President 
Reagan, farmers who idle hal! their 
corn gTound this year will receive 80 
percent of the corn they would have' 
harvested if they had planted. 

Farmers have a lot of questions 
about the payment-in-kind program, 
said Doug Pickering, Adams County 
ASCS director. 

:'U takes a lot of time to explain the 
program to them. We really haven't 
done anything else today. Not many 
understand the program, and we're 
not sure we do, either." 

Don Payton, director of the 
Humboldt County ASCS, said farmers 
in, his area wanted to know what kind 
of corn they'll receive, where it will 
be stored and what it will do to their 
lax liability if they accept it. 

- - _... ._.'_. -
"A lot of them want their questions 

answered, and we can't answer them. 
Some are still signing up, though," 

, Payton said. 

Gene Johnson, production adjust
ment specialist for the sta te ASCS 
office in Des Moines, said some 
county offices might have to hire 
temporary help to deal with the high 
level of interest in the payment-in
kind program. 

"Some of the offices have already 
put temporary workers on, but we'll 
need some more," Johnson said. 

Johnson said the liJternal Revenue 
Service hasn't decided many of the 
tax-related questions of the payment
in-kind program. 

"I wish we had some aMwetS, but I 
,don't think they'll be crucial for 
; farmers to sign up. I know it won't be 

for me on my operations," Johnson 
said. 

I~ternational grain 

_b~n_,!~_ p-'~~~rg~_d 
ByDONMUHM 
R hnnE_ 

The grain-rich United Slates should 
instigate "an international 
crop-swap," rewarding foreign 
customers with a free bushel of grain 
for every bUShel they buy, an interna
tional grain-marketing official 
suggested in Des Moines Monday. 

Darwin Stolte, president of the U.S. 
Feed Grains Council, sald the interna
tional crop-swap is needed to make 
the domestic crop-swap plan 
effective, 

Stolte told farmers and country 
grain elevator· operators here that the 

-nation's -surplus grain problem won't 
be solved until the grain ill marketed. 
Exporting more grain, Stolte 
suggested. is the i>est ~wer. _ . 

"You've got to get the proouct out 
of the U.S.," Stolte said. "Otherwise it 
still hangs over our market. 

"So why not give them a ton of free 
grain for every ton they buy? 

"The potential [to e:xpand .grain 
marketsl- is out there because the 
world gets a little hungrier and" a 
little bigger every day." . 

The domestic payment-in-kind 
program, meanwliile, received miied 
reviews at the 79th annual meeting' of 
AGRI Industries Inc. in Des Moines _ 
on Monday. /" 

Under the program, farmers who 
agree to idle a certain portion of their 
crop base will receive grain frOin 
government storage in return. 

Ramon Jacobson, manager of ,the 
South Central Cooperative at Lacona, 
likes the current Reagan farm 
program, crop-swap and all: "It's 
better than anything I could have 
come up with," Jacobson said. "There 
is a good chance to cut production. 
But on the long-tenn pull, if the 
farmer doesn't make it, we in town 
don't either," , 

1 Jacobson thinks the payment-in�
kind feature "could be a burden" for� 
the country elevator in reduced sales� 
of fertilizer, farm chemicals and all,� 
as well as reduced income for drying� 
grain artificially and in marketing� 
the crop. . 

"There's something else, too," 
Jacobson said. "This takes the risks 
out because we know farmers will be 
getting a grain crop. That wasn't tile 
case for us in southern Iowa last year 
when we had floods." . 

Doug Garner, a Walcott farmer 
representing the Farm Bureau
affiliated S-M Service Co., said he 
wouldn't be affected by the new farm 
program "because I'm not going to 

- participate." , 
Garner feels that the 1983 program 

will take only the poor fannland out· 
of production, while the "prime". 
farmland is planted. "The only way to 
get rid of the problem is to get rid of 
the corn," Garner asserted. "I think 
we're looking at only a 10 percent cut 
in production this year." 
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Block fields Iowan's phone call 
By GEORGE ANTBAN 
Of TN • ...-, w.--.. BonMI Journal of Commerce 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - When Bill Wells of Adair, Ia., called the January 28, 1983Agriculture Department here Monday to get some information on "crop� 
swap," his answers came right from the top. "� 

The phone was picked up by Agriculture Secretary John Block, who� 
decided to drop in on the department's telephone hot line operation, set� 
up to provide answers to farmen with questi~ns about _th~ .~e~ payment'<. .� Two Directors loin
in-kind program. . . -~ -" _ "." ,-<' - '. ", 

"This is John Block, the secretary. 1 thougbt I'd take a few calls Union Pacific Board 
myseU," Block told Wells. First, Block: told the Iowan that grain 

Journal of Commerce Stall
delivered to producers as payment for their idling some of their land 

Downing B. Jenks and Warren M.would DOt be eligible for federal price support programs. It would have 
Shapleigh, directors of the Missouri to be marketed by the farmer, or fed to llvestock, or stored by the 
Pacific Railroad, have been named tofarmer. '. ~ 
the board of directors of the Union Block then asked Wells how the Reagan administration program to cut 
Pacific Corp. as· personnel move1983 grain production was being recei~ed in the Adair ar.ea. Block said 
ments following the merger of Union Wells bad told him that there was "a lot of interest in It and he con
Pacific and Missouri Pacific continue. gratulated us on an innovative and bold program in a difftcult situation." 

Mr. Jenks has been president and Block told Wells, "I appreciate your confidence." However, Wells 
chief executive officer of the Missouri asked Block some questions on the feqeral income tu impact of the pay
Pacific. Missouri Pacific and thement-in-kind program, aDd the secretary bad to turn the pbone over to 
Western Pacific Railroad were ac

one of the USDA's experts. Block said the department has been comult· quired last month by Union Pacific 
ing with the Internal Revenue Service on this situation, and could not Corp., parent of the Union Pacific 
answer all the tax questions. Railroad.

Wells. reached later in Adair, said he is an insurance agent who also The new system covers 22,000
owns a farm in Wayne County. "1 was real surprised and pleased I could miles in 21 states.
talk to the secretary," Wells said. "He was very straighUorward in Mr. Shapleigh has been affiliated 
answering my questions." with Ralston Purina Co. and Gard 

- Wells said his farm is operated by a tenant, and be hasn't decided Research Co. 
whether to participate in "crop swap." He said, 'TU know after I The restructuring of the boards of 
sharpen my pencil," and determine if i~'s in his best fmancial interest to directors within the company has 
join the program. involved naming a total of 31 individu

The USDA's toll-free "crop swap" hotline number is 800-368-5942. als to the board of directors of the 
There are 12 telephones, and each of them is manned in four-hour shifts Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific 
by department experts on the program. Also in the room are several su, Railroads.� 
pervisors wearing "Ask Me" signs on their shirt8. When someone on a� 
telephone gets a tough question, he turns to the supervisor, and they� 
consult� 

Chicago Tribune Editorial - January 18, 1983 

Railroads' impact on trucking·· 
The Interstate Commerce Commission's deci Instead of having to hire competing truckers to 

sion to let rail lines Own their own trucking haul <:Ioods to and from rail stops, railroads will 
operations is another step toward a fully com now be able to do the job themselves. That will 
petitive transportatlon environment. It is also simplify the task, eliminating needless costs. 
reason for optimism about the ICC's own inten And the new competition wl1l hold down 
tions toward deregulation. trucking fees, a boon to shippers and con

sumers. That new competition is the reason torThe decision reverses a policy in effect since the opposition of the American Trucking. AsSothe Great Deprpssion, when competition was cintions, which has opposed deregulation atregarded as ruinous and government carteliza
every turr.. .tion as the only reasonabie option. That policy The decision was hardly a predIctable one,hus stunted tbe' ~;rov.'th of "piggyback" opera coming from an agency chajl~~u by Reesetions, in which railroads handle cargo from Taylor, a NevadLi Inwyer whC'se llrst months Inpickup to d~li\jery---even to towns whert· tr<llOS office were marked by n retreat from a freer

can't go. Illtegrated service !;las ilolJrlshcu in truckint! m:.lrkeL But'rccenllY Mr. Taylor has
Canada, where rail oWllership of truci<.:1i14 firms been talking like Li convert. Whatever his PLiSthas always been permitted, but the u.S, has errors, his agcn':y '.1t'serves praise for thiSlagged behind. 

reform and ellcourngement for further deregu�
The result will be better, cheaper service. lation.� 
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Hold the Road Against Trucks� 
Hard pressed by recession, the nation's truckers Intensive lobbying by the American Trucking 

feel doubly abused by new highway taxes passed last Association - aided by $285,000 in campaign contri
month, And while their talk of a strike will probably butions - persuaded Congress to balk at that. By the 
fade with the arrival of this month's mortgage bills, time the new highway tax bill went to the President, 
there Is little doubt that COngress will face great the fee had been lowered to a maximum of $1,900, to 
pressure to trim back the truck fees. be phased in Over the next five years. 

Such concessions would be a mistake. Truckers, And In a further concession to the industry, 
l.ilre others, have been badly hurt by recession. But states were required to allow SO,OOO-pound behe
in the long term there is no justification for reducing moths onto their secondary roads. At that rate, it is 
the proportion of highway costs they pay. Quite the estimated that they pay just 28 percent of total high
opposite: even at the new, higher rates, heavy way taxes while doing at least 33 percent of the 
trucks will still. be paying only a fraction of the cost damage. 
of repairing the damage they do to roads and Yet the truckers want to roll back the fee to 
bridge<l. $1,.200. Their Industry is in terrible shape, partly be

• cause of the recession and partly because deregula• 
Big trucks have always paid higher Federal tion now permits the nation's goods to be hauled in 

taxes for fuel, tires, sales and registration than light fewer trucks and trips. Higher taxes, the truckers 
trucks and cars. And well they should. The wear and say, will mean higher freight rates, diverting their 
tear they cause is disproportionate to their weight. A business to raU and plane. 
fiv_e-ax.te SO,OOO-pound truck, for example, does They may be right. But that would serve tile 
about six times the damage of a 5O,OOG-pound rig. Ac cause of efficiency. There is no justification for sub
cording to the Transportation Department, trucks sidizing trUCkers more than other forms of transport 
over 75,000 pounds paid barely haIf their fair share or favoring truck drivers over other recession-bound 
of 'highway costs. That's Why the department ini workers. The law as now written gives the industry a 
tially recommended raising annual registration fees few years to adjust to change. If truck taxes must 
fo~very heavy trucks from $2oW to $2,900. move, the right direction is up, not down .. 
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The Wall Street Journal 

As Trucks Rumble Roads Crumblr Kansas Rail Yard 
Apparently the irony of your Jan. 4 edi· and oughr to abandon such a cumbersome 

torial concerning Conrail and your article and infantile notion. The railways, like air· Being Upgrade4 
on page one the same day, "Rough ways and highways, belong in the hands ot Joumal 01 Commerce Staff 
Roads," .the truckers' lament, escapes you. the American public. This is not sociali3lO. 

The St. Louis Southwestern RailThe £6 billion to underwrite Conrail pales This is common sense.� 
in comparison to $17.1 billion to repair in· f'HJLLlP G. KAPUR� way has begun a $12.6 million im
terstate roads ruined by oversize, over Waterloo, Iowa provement project to a railroad yard 
weight trucks. in Kansas Citv, Kan, " " " 

PAl'L S. PROEFROCK Your criticism ot Cmrail is unf;ur. The project is being financed in 
South Dennis, Mass. ConraiJ lias been trying to eliminate all ~. part by a $5 million loan from the 

necessary and ",arginal brancn lines since Federal Railroad Administration to" " " its inception. but has been continwll]sly rebuild the facility which was includ·
We are already in the business of subsi· frustrated by obsolete rules set up over the ed in the purchase of a line connectingdizing the transport industries. and the ypars hy governing authorities. The red 

Kansas City and New Mexico in 1980lion's share is going to the trucking indus· tape involved in shUcking unprofitable er'� 
try through constructIOn and maintenance deavors. includin~ the operation of com· from the bankrupt Chicago, Rock� 
of many unneeded concrete "railroads." muter lines, has been overwhelming and Island and Pacific Railroad.� 
As BIll Richards' page one article pointed only now is everyone concerned beginning Officials said that nine miles of� 
out, an 80.000·pound truck has the road 1m· to see the light. rail will be laid, 29,000 crossties will� 
pact of almost 10,000 automobiles. DONNELL MARsHALL� be installed and that ballast also will 

A major problem ior rail companies is Pottstown. Pa. be replaced.
upkeep un tr2.cks, If the public were to as· 

" " ;> Rehabilitiation of the yard drainsume this cost, they wouid save im Your article on the plight of truckers· age system and the locomotive sermensely, as highways, Whl~.h are much using deteriorated highways noted that 
more expensi'le to mamtain. Would last vice facility also will be completed bydrivers attribute road damage to weather. 
IT:l:ch lonr;er once the .rUCKS began to take not to heavy trucks. But they also find the crews from the Cotton Belt, which is 
the back seat where they belong. going smoother m ~~.e passing lane. Have I a subsidiary of the Southern Pacific 

Private ownership of rail beds was a mlssed s(,'lJethin;. or does it rain and snow Transportation Co, 
convenience during the 1800s. It helped to· harder on right lanes than left lanes? 
ward the rapid westward expansIon of Gur KARE:-I HIRSCHBERG 
mfant nation. We are all groWTI up now. Philadelphia 

~-
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Railroad is. working�
.-- . 

- -~-_._" .~.-- ---'-~--- ~-- -

on its tax hills 
By Mike Anton 

Davenport, which collects its own 
oCtheTlmee Journal of Commercetaxes, would get back $15,619 in prop:�

erty taxes and special assessments. . January 27, 1983� 
The defunct Milwaukee Road rail Although the courts haven't aproad is hoping to pay more Ulan $94,000 proved it, and no deadline has been setin back taxes to cities, counties and Legislationfor taxing bodies to accept the offer, a school districts in the Quad-Cities. spokesman for the Milwaukee RoadUnder the railroad's plan, now said today payments could begin aspending in U.S. District Court, Chica On Pipeline soon as April 1. 

go, the railroad would pay 90 cents on But a law passed in 1980 by theeach dollar it owes in 13 states - a Iowa Legislature could pr~ent countotal of about $22 million. Resurfacesties from receiving any of the money. .: . The plan is siIrlilir to one offered The law created the Iowa Railway " . 
Journal of Commerce StaH 

-------" --_. -~-'-'--'- 
WASHINGTON":" Last year's coal

in November by the bankrupt Rock Is Finance Authority and included a slurry legislation will be reintroduced
land .Lines in which the Rock proposed provision that some unpaid taxes from today in the new Congress. The bill 
the same 90 percent payment plan to railtoad companies are owed to the died last year after a plague of legal 
wipe out more than $440,000 in back state, rather than the taxing body to and political questions. 
t-axes it owes to Quad-City taxing bod. which they·were originally owed. The essentially unchanged legisla
ies. The money would be used for rail tion will be put forward in the House 

Like the Rock's plan, the Milwauk road rehabilitation. by the chairman of the Interior and 
ee .offer would not involve payment of The law is being challenged in a Insular Affairs Committee, Morris K. 
interest on the delinquent taxes, which suit brought by the Iowa State Asso Udall, D-Ariz, 
date back to 1977. CIation of Counties. The suit now is Transporta tion Secretary-desig

But also like the Rock's offer, pending before the Supreme Court and nate Elizabeth Hanford Dole has 
Quad-eity tax collectors say the 90 isn't expected to be heard for at least expressed administration disapproval 
percent deal is better than nothing; seven months. of the measure. The White House has 

questioned pipeline building because 
the federal government would be put

when a company goes bankrupt, they in the unfavorable position of claim
normally expect to collect only 50 to 60 ing eminent domain over state lands. 
percent. The proposal also agrees to Railroad competition and water 
begin paying future bills to taxing bod usage problems have also been used 
ies that accept the offer. to block the pipeline measure. 

Scott County would receive the 
largest share locally - $52,686 - if the 
county and the courts accept the offer. 

JRock Island County would receive 
$25,892. 

The monies would tIlen be split 
among the counties' cities, school and 
other taxing districts. 

, 'n and the Jan. 13 morning ~tions 
An article 10 the Jan.lZ evenl gto the Milwaukee Road r~lr~ad 

o( the Times incorrectly r~ferred R d flIed for reorgawzatlon 
as defunct. In 197'7, the Milwaukee oa . 
under federal bankruptcy lawS, 

• 
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Panel favors pl'anning� 
for prison at tannery� 

A state panel Tuesday recommended money to , 'Mayor Maler vetoed the original council action, 
plan conversion ot the old Trostel Tannery [n saying the city is no place for a prison. He sent let
Milwaukee into a medium-security prison, and the ters to each alderman, asld.ng that bis veto be sus
city's Common Council said it welcomes a prison tained. 
there. 

,The council action was only a recommendation 
But Rep. John Plewa (D-Mllwaukee) told the to the state legislators, said Ald. Marlene E. John

Building Commission subcommittee, meeting in son, who;;e district .includes the tannery building., 
Madison, that a maximum-security prison and the 
medium-security prison should be built on railroad The council overrode the veto because the loca
land on the western edge of Milwaukee's Menom tion is good and it will provide, 144 new jobs, 
onee River Valley. Johnson said. 

Tbe prison would not be completed until 19~6,"It's the most ideal site;" Plewa said. "We can J 

she said. Prisoners housed at the site would behuild both facilities on one parcel more economl
caHy." prHcr~ned and "wouid~serving short sene' 

~nces. 
The land is owned by the Milwaukee Road. 

Ald. Kevin O'Connor agreed that jobs for Inner 
Plewa voted with the rest ot a State Building City residents are the major reason that the coun· 

Commlssion subcommittee to recommend spend cil overrode the veto. ., 
ing $285,000 to draft preliminary plans and coo Ald. Joan Soucie said she voted tor the override 
duet an environmental impact study on the Trostel because ot Ald. Johnson's "earnest desire" that theTannery f~r: yseas a medium-security prison. priS!>D be built on the Trostel site. 

Plewa said the railroad, now in bankruptcy pro 1;'he full Building Commission will vote on the 
ceedlngs".will not,kno!V_until next,week whether Trostel site planning money Wednesday.• 
it wants to sell the land, SO until then, planning on " 

the Trostel site should go ahead. mewa's proposal for two prisons on one site fol· 
\ lows a statement by Gov. Earl's administration 

At its meeting Tuesday, the Common COuncil that both maximum- and medil:lm-security prisons 
renewed its recomendation that the tannery build are-needed in Milwaukee. 
ing, 1776 N. Commerce St., be renovated as a pris Plewa said the 100-acre site is bounded on the 
on. The council· unanimously overrode Mayor south by the Harnischfeger Corp. heavy machin
Maier's veto ot an earlier council resolution that ery plant, on the west by Milwaukee County Sta
recommended the site for prison use. dium, on the north by the East-West Freeway and 

on the east by the 35th Street Viaduct. 

--. Only 35 acres, mostly railroad track and open 
,land. would be needed for the two prisons, be said. 

Plewa said the state could save money by build· 
USA Today ing a common kitcben, a combined heating plant, 

and one set of storage and maintenance builgln,gs. January 20, 1983� 

OKLAHOMA� 
. .,. Tulsa - A proposal� 

for a commuter traln llnJdng� Journal of Commerce 
three communities With Tulsa January 20, 1983wt1I be announced soon, the� 
Tu.lsa World reported. The� 
plan Ls tor a train that would� 
Unk Tulsa with Broken Arrow, Thrall Produces� 
Jenks and sand Springs.� 

Flatcars for Army 
Journal 0' CommerCii! Sol aU 

WASHINGTON - The first of 144�WYOMING new generation, heavy-duty flatcars� 
have been produced by the Thrall� 

Sberidan - From 1.2 blllion Manufacturing PlanL� 
to ~.8 billion tons of coal could The new cars represent the second� 
be mined In the Powder River contract production period of an� 
Basin In 1984 under State-Fed Army acquisition plan, and will join� 
eral Coal Team recommenda� 101 cars produceQ in 1981 as part ot 
tions. About 70 percent couid the Defense Freight Railway Inter
be mined In WyomJn&, the rest change fleet.in Montana . . . 
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Rails Urged to Retail Piggyback Service� 
By RIPLEY WATSON Jrd� 

Jour".r of Commerct Sratf� 

PHILADELPHIA - If railroads 
don't move aggressively to retail 
their intermodal serVice, a handful of 
enlrepreneurli will conlrol 85 percent 
of the piggyback business, says the 
president of CSX's trucking SUbSidi· 
ary, ; 

Leonard C. Srbaffel, president of 
CMX, said the rallroad industrv's 
traditional approach of wholesaiing 
its piggyback services has left a 
marketplace dommated by third party 
entrepreneurs. 

Those firms have been able to galn 
control of the market by retailing 
while seeking whol'=!sClle rates from 
the industry, :\Ir. Schaffel told the 
annual meeting of the Atlantic States 
Shippers Advisory Board. 

He saw other warning signs for 
TOPC traffic including substantial 
increases in costs compared to all· 
truck operations over the next three 
years which may cause cutbacks in 
schedules and equl9ment. 

Railroads missed a chance to 
compete aggr{'s$iv~ly when they 
chose to ke~p rate~ intact a!ler 
piggyback was deregulJ ted, Mr. 
Schaffel said, cautiO[lln~ that his 
views were his own Jnd didn't neces
sarily reflect the Chessie System's 
opinion. . 

That approach mirrored thf' pre
deregulation pi~gyback attitude which 
he termed lackadaisical. 

By approaching the market in 
timid fashion and providin!i: sloppy 
service and operations based rales, 

Journal of Commerce 

New Tariff Program 
To Start Next Month 

J O\Jr.,,, I of Commerc.e SI,aff 

WASHINGTON - The Inlerstate 
Commerce Commission's tariff im
provement program is sche<1uled to 
go into effect in February, the agency 
announced this week. 

The word came in the wake of a 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit's decision upholding new rules 
lhe agency adopted last September. 

They are aimed at insuring the 
symbols used in the tariffs file<1 at the 
agency are accurate but the railroad 
induslry intends to ask the Supreme 
Court to review the decision. 

railroads did liltle to encourage traf
fic. he said. 

Prom that conservative position, 
Mr. Schaffel said. the ratlroads mea
sured p :ggy back business by units 
moved, not bOllom-line profit. 

Some lines even published rates 
which penalized shippers for provid
ing only one trailer. he explained, 

The solution he pro~lOsed was an 
aggressive ret.ailing approach such as 
the one C:\1X uses. he satd. "Rail· 
roads must have their intermodal 
group. ., he suggested. AggreSSIVe 
sales tactics could give railroads 
market dominance on shipments over 
300 miles. he claime<1. 

"The kev to success is flexible 
rates with superior service," he said. 

However, he made it clear that 
aggressive sales didn't include pre<1a
tory priCing. . 

One technique which he fell the 
industry must embrace is inter·rail
road contracts for piggyback ship
ments. Chtssie Syslem has signed 
some agreemenls of thal type. he 
said. in which Western raLlroads 
acted as suhcontractors in intermodal 
movements. 

Another opportunity which Mr. 
Schaffel called "fantastic" was the 
ICC d"";5IOn which makes .t easier 
for railroads to prOVIde trucking 
servIces. 

The decision which eO<lb1cs rJii· 
roads W buy trucking compilnlCS or 
cxpJnd existjn~ operatlor.s is an easy 
way to get mto the retJiling Side of 
the inter;nodal business. i\lr. Schaffel 
said, 

When Chessie chose in 1980 to form 

- January 20, 1983 

The agency pointed oul that the 
court rule<1 the commission has the 
discretion to order refunds but does 
not have to do so in every case. 

"We want to make clear that Ex 
Parte No. 370 will not resull in 
automa tic liab ility for overcharges 
every time it is determined that an 
increase was improperly symbol
ize<1," the agency said. 

"Rather the rules will be applie<1 
on a case-by-case basis with the 
possibility that the shipper recovery 
could equal the difference between 
the missymbolized rate and the prior 
rate." the commission added. 

CMX and seek out intermodal busi· 
ness itself. it .....as takmg an entrepre
neurial approach. :vIr. Schaffel saId. 

He said Ci\lX, which uses 200 
owner-operators. was using the same 
entrepreneurial approach as a river~ 

boat gambler. 
. Chessie's lrucking operation has 

focused on developing a sales base 
and es tablishing good rela tionsbtps 
with shippers. 

The new operation enabled Chessie 
to take advantage of market condl· 
lions created when a rall compell tor 
chose Lo surcharge rates for north· 
bouno traffic. Chessie move<1 in and 
created a competitive u;>eriitlon 
which prOVIded door-to-door service 
to the Northeast by opening a ware" 
house which o:f1oaded rail [.affic and 
reloaded frci;:l1t Into trucks for local 
delivery. 

One example of cooperation which 
he cited was the handling- by CSX of 
the "Orange Fllos~om SjJecial" perish
ables train which Seaboard System 
initiated a f"w weeks ago between 
Orlando, Fla. and Wilmington. Del.' . 

Asked if the emphJsis on relailing 
created a lenJency to cut shlpp(>rs' 
a~ents oul of the bUSiness. Mr. 
St:haffel said thal "some small-mind·' 
ed shippers agents would think that 
WJy 

Dut. he asked. wh..· would' CSX 
wanl to take busin(>ss away from 
ilself. He S.:lW nu ~'conomlc adV.:lnt'l!l\.' 
to cUllmg out shl~pers' a~ents. 

He told the HOup third p.:lrties 
sue has age n t s we r e not en e· 
mies. "Some of our best friends 'are 
shippers' agenls." he s<lid. 

Journal of Commerce 
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Correction 
An arlicle in the Jan. 19 edition of 

this newspaper about Conrail's boxcar 
refund program stated that all cars to 
which the refund program applies are 
S\Jbject to surcharges. However, Con
rail has advised only some of the cars 
in the program are subject to the 
surcharge. 
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The big railroad merger gives Union Pacific a decisive competi
tive edge. Its oil and gas finds were a potential billion-dollar 
bonanza. The cash flow was nearly $800 million, and debt was 
modest. Too bad 1982 was such a lousy year. 

By Boward RudWtsky 

UNION PACIFIC CORP.'S 62-year
old Chairman James Evans 
broke into a broad smile. He 

was in his 31st-floor Park Avenue, 
New York headquarters just before 
Chnstmas, after word had come that 
Chief Jusdce of the U.S. Wanen Bur
ger had refused to hold up the contest
ed merger between the Union Pacific 
Railroad and the Missouri Pacilic and 
Western Pacific railroads. 

Shortly after the news, UP's senior 
legal counsel, Bill McDonald, directed 
the secretary of state of Delaware co 
file the merger papers. Minutes later, 
he called senior managcmem and. 
said, "It's done." That recalled the 
one-word message, "Done," tele
graphed back from Promontory Point, 
Utah in 1869 when the golden spIke 
was driven that hnked the Union Pa
cific with the Central Pacific and 
united the comment. 

The current merger was more than a 
defensive one, co offset competlCion 
from mergers between western hnes. 
Ie creates the third-largest system, 
with 22,223 mIles of track runmng 
through 21 states from the West Coast 
co St. Louis, Chicago and MemphiS, 
and co Gulf Coast pons like Houston 
and New Orleans. The combination 
also makes it (he second most profit
able syStem ($210 million last year). 

Nervous competitOrs have nIck
named the new gIant "MOP-UP." 
Compenng roads hke Santa Fe and 
Southern Pacihc are scurrying for 
merger partners to defend themselves. 
In fact, Southern Paclhc had lodged 
tWO of itS own COUrt cases to try to 
VOid the merger, whIch are still pend
ing, but few expect either to succeed. 

There were other reasons for Jim 
Evans, who has headed the more than 
$i billion lassetsl holding company 

"Done"� 

since 1977, to smile: l)Jg or! and gas 
finds, in the past year or so, at Union 
Pacihc Corp.'s Champlin Petroleum 
subsidiary. Railroad analyst Andras 
Petery of Morgan SUlnley can scarcely 
comain his enthusiasm when he says: 
"Champlin's new discoveries have 
conservatively added at least $1 bil
lion CO the present value of its already 
previously expanding reserves." Yep, 
a grcat year. 

It's when we brought up last year's 
earnings that the smile faded. Evans 
had JUSt closed the books with a 
roughly 20% earnings decline, to 
about $330 million, or $3.40 a share. 
It was the first decline for UP in al
most a decade. UP's carloadings were 
off about 16% for rhe year. 

UP's oil business-two-thirds of its 
nearly $6 billion revenues-hadn't 
helped much either, with Champlin's 
natural gas sales to industry curtailed 
by the recession. By the end of 1982 

Champlin wasdeliveringonly300mil
lion cubic feet of gas a day instead of a 
hoped-for 375 million. Champlin's 
margins were further squeezed by 
heavy spending to develop reserves 
and modernize two refineries. 

Finally, Champlin's large $700 mil
lion Corpus Christi ethylene petro
chemicals complex (a joint Venture 
with twO other chemical companies), 
of which Champlin owns 371/2%, con
tinued to run in the red. 

Evans says he feels good that 1982 
energy earnings fell only 20%, when 
some competitors were faring worse. 

But then Evans began co think 
about 1983 and beyond. The smile 
returned. "The terms of the merger 
with Missouri Pacific are amidilu
tive," he explained. "That will aid 
earnmgs per.. share sigrJificantly in 

1983, and will move the railroad por
tion of our total profi tS to slightly 
over 50%." We did some quick arith
metic. Evans had implied a gain in rail 
earnings that would add 80 cents a 
share to the year's earnings. 

Then, there's welcome word from 
the accountants: the impending 
changeover by railroads to depreci
ation accounting, instead of the tradi
tional way of expensing rail-track ex
penditures. That should add another 
35 cents a share co 1983's combined 
earnings. This suggests that, even if 
oil doesn't pick up-or declines a 
bit-UP could show some $4.50 a 
share in 1983 vs. abou t $3.40 last year. 
That's without a robust economy. The 
company's cash flow should increase 
from 1982's nearly $800 million CO 

almost $1 billion in 1983, "and that 
doesn't Ulke into account Missouri 
Pacilic's cash flow, II Evans added. 

Then Evans went on co COSts. While 
waiting for the economy to improve, 
the UP will continue to CUt them. Ie 
had already laid off some 5,300 rail

-
'(CONT'D), 
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road employees, leaving some 24,000. 
But one thing UP won't do, he al
lowed, is CUt back significantly on 
railroad-track maintenance. That 
would only come back to haunt the 
railroad when volume recovers. Be
Sides, the ghOSt of Edward H. Harri
man would come back to haunt them 
all; he was almost fanatical about 
keeping the properey in top shape. 

A bit down the road, there will be 
more savings from the merger of UP 
and Missouri Pacific. They would 
take about two to three years to come 
into full play and add about $100 mil
lion a year, much of which will come 
right down to earnings. 

Since the merger is end-to-end rather 
than parallel-line, there are no dupli
c.1te lines that can be eliminated, Most 
of the gaInS, then, will corne from 
centralizing computer operations, era£
h c, repa ir, Iegal, marketlllg and finan ce 
departments and more efficient use of 
equipment and manpower. It won't, 
however, come from a reduction in 
executive manpower. As one railroad 
analyst puts it: "Friendly mergers 
aren't made to eliminate lots of execu
tives' jobs." At least not right away, he 
added: There's always attntion, 

Then Evans looked further ahead. 

By the rnid-Eighti~s UP could become 
a major coal carrier in the Powder 
River Basin in eastern Wyoming. Fi
nancing has been lined up for a 56-mile 
connecter link between the Chicago &. 
North Western in Wyoming and the 
Union Pacific in northwestern Ne
braska. Th'e toeal package is $460 mil
lion, with UP pUtting up only $90 
million. When fully operational, this 
will make UP and C&NW powerful 
coal competitors with Burlington 
Norehero up in the Powder River Ba
sin. Until now Burlington has had this 
enormously profitable western coal 
business all to itself. 

By the time Evans got to the energy 
side of the ledger, he had brightened 
considerably. Champlin Petroleum
astutely acqulred from Celanese 
Corp. by the UP back in 1970 for a 
mere $240 million-has some shore
term problems, but over the next few 
years its prospects are bright indeed. 
In the Gulf of Mexico, near Matagorda 
Island, there were two key gas discov
eries last year that could boost gas 
reserves by some 15%. They should 
be producing by the end of 1983. 

Chevron and Phillips weren't the 
only oil companies involved in the 
major find in the Santa Barbara Chan-

The new rail powerhouse 

nel in California, either. Champlin is 
there, tOO, with 6%. Point Arguello 
gives all the appearances of being one 
of the biggest oil strikes since Prud
hoe Bay. Some analysts figure there 
are at least 500 million barrels of oil 
in the field, and possibly much more. 
Champlin could add close to 30 mil
lion bbl. to its existing reserve base of 
142 million bbL from there alone. Pro
duction will stan in early 1986. 

And at year's end, in the Dutch 
North Sea, a test well drilled with 
Amoco and others flowed close to 
3,000 bbl. a day. That is. perhaps an
other 50 million to 75 million bbl. of 
oil, in which Champlin holds about a 
12.5% net interest. 

Perhaps of more immediate import, 
Champlin holds an 18% interest in 16 
of the 18 fields already discovered in 
the Overthrust Belt; in 1982 several 
new discoveries were made. The East 
Anschutz Ranch Field alone is esti
mated to contain close to a I-billion
barrel equivalent of oil and gas. 

By now, Evans was becoming more 
enthusiastic. "All we need is 1WYo 
GNP growth," he exclaimed. "If we 
get 3'1.% we'll be able to grow our 
earnings in double digits without any 
problem. We're ready to roIL" • 

The Union Pacific's merger with the Missouri Pacific third-largest U.S. rail system, with 22,223 miles of track 
and Western Pacific railroads creates a highly profitable running through 21 states from the West Coast to St. 
transportation competitor. It C<lupults from eighth- to Louis, Chicago and Memphis and to Gulf Coast ports. 

- Union Padfic RR 
- Mi!oouri Pacific RR 
- MWiABippi Rivu 

Truumi88ion Natural 
GuPipeline 

-'- Westnu Pacific RR 
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Truckers run into� 
new roadblocks� 
Unable to pass on new costs, 
they turn to labor. Watch 
out for railroad inroads. 
By Brian S. Moskal 

For the trucking industry the re
cently enacted double whammy of 
higher fuel taxes and heavier user fees 
couldn't have come at a worse 
time-albeit a good time for shippers. 

Trucking companies,� 
reeling from the dual d

/ fects of the recession and 
deregula tion tha t have 
forced more than 180 
common catriers out of 
business since 1980, 
posted their worst ton
nage and net-income 
levels since 1967 in the 
third quarter of 1982. 

And fierce competition� 
likely will force the� 
truckers to assume most� 
of the new costs-most of� 
which go into effect on� 
Apr. I-instead of passing� 
them onto shippers.� 

Last month's Congres
sional changes "come at il 
time when the trucking 
industry has a financial 
condition that can best be 
described as honendous," 
assens Bennett Whitlock, 
American Trucking Assns. (ATA) 
president. 

"If the industry faced only a 5¢ 
fuel-tax increase, it would place a se
vere financial burden upon our indus
try. But, .. special truck taxes. , . 
impose another $1.3 billion burden," 
he says. Heavy-vehicle user fees, for 
example, will jump from $210 annu
ally to $1,496 by July 1984. And the 
annual fuel tax and user fees for a typ
ical five-axle rig will jump from 
$1,746 to $3,949 in the same period. 

Thc trucking industry's low third· 
quaner results follow second-quarter 
1982 results which were the lowest in 
17 years. 

Another measurement of the car
riers' dismal performance IS aftertax 
net income. Third-quarter '82 net in· 
come for 182 motor carriers surveyed 
by ATA was $8.6 million-versus the 
comparabk 1981 figure of $185.4 mil· 
lion. 

More gloom. If all of this weren't 
enough, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC! two weeks ago 
struck down a 48 -year-old doctrine 

blocking railroad ownership of truck
ing firms. That opens the door funher 
for super transponation compilnies to 
operate both on highwilys and rail
beds. 

In a unanimous decision the ICC 
eliminated the requirement that a 
railroad-owned trucking firm must 
demonstrate "special circumstilnces" 
before it can receive unrestricted 
truck-routing authority. lIt still must 
show "special circumstilnces" in 
order to purchase an existing carrier.) 
Before the ruling, railroad-owned 

trucking companies were limited to 
offering service that connects with 
rail service. 

"This could be one step toward free 
and clear access for rails to acquire 

, trucking companies, but I see the im
pact on the trucking industry as mar
ginal," says William M. Legg, vice 
president and senior transportation 
analyst at Alex. Brown &. Sons, a 
Baltimore-based investment-banking 
firm. 

However, ATA believes that the 
absence of thc "special cir
cumstances" doctrine will permit 
railroads to use their finarJcial lever
age to freeze out truckers. It will ap
peal the decision. 

Help [rom labor? The cumulative 
effect of a II of this has forced the 
trucking industry to go back and seek 
even more concessions from the 
Teamsters union-which last March 
ogreed to a wage freeze and work-rule 
changes. That 39-month pact was sup
posed to save money for trucking 
firms and jobs for Teamsters. But at 
the latest count, more thiln 120,000 of 

the 300,000 Teamsters covered by 
that Milsrer Freight Agreement were 
on layoff. 

Sources say thilt the trucking com
panies hope to head off cost-of-living 
adjustments (COLAs) due Apr. 1, re
duce COLAs, and substitute wage 
CutS for the currcnt wage freeze. 
{Teamsters currently make $13.43 an 
hour and receive health, welfare, and 
pension benefits of $105 weekly.J 

The new gas tax also hilS indepen
dent owner-operator truckcrs fuming. 
One group, the Independent Truckers 
Assn., has called for a strike on Jiln. 31 
unless Congress repeals the tax in
creases and user fees. 

More productivity. Almost lost in 
the grumbling over th e higher costS is 
the fact that truckers-and ship' 
pers-will be able to benefit from 
hIgher limits placed on the weight, 
width, ilnd length of trucks. For ship' 
pers, that meilns approximately 17'X. 
more cargo space ,Jnd fewer bIlls of 
Jading. 

For truckers, it'll be "a chance to 
take advantage of productivity gains 
from the larger rigs," says the Na
tional Industri 01 Traffic League, a 
Washington-bosed shippers' group. 
The reason: the so-called lkrlin Wall 
of Missouri, Arkansils, and Illinois 
that had blocked 80,000·lb transcon
tinental shipmcnts was dissolved by a 
provision of the bill which reqUires all 
states to increase lower weight limits 
up to a uniform minimum standard of 
80,000 lb. In addition, truckers can 

: now operate double-trailer rigs in l4 
; states, mostly in the nonheast, that 
I had prohibited them. 

I 
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Coal Transport~tion Firm� 
Sues CSX for $226 Million� 

By RIPLEY WATSON 3RD 
Journal of Commerce Slett 

A Kentucky finn which is trying to 
develop a rail-barge coal transporta
tion system has filed an antitrust suit 
seeking $226 million in damages from 
one of the natibn's largest railroad 
systems. 

The suit raises a familiar ~ssue of 
railroad cooperation with water 
transportation, but it differs because 
the plaintiffs bave attempted to estab
lish their own rail link to move coal 
over a portion of the route from mine 
to water tenninaI. 

The suit seeking tripl~ da~es 
whicb would bring the total amount to 
$878 .milliorl: was filed by TTl Sys
teJ?s Inc. of Lexington, Ky., and its 
rall~oad and terminal subsidiary 
against CSX .Inc. and two of- its 
member riillroads, the Loufsville & 
Nasbville, part of Seaboard System 
RaJiroads and the Chesapeake & Ohio, 
p~rt o~ the Chessie System railroads. 

TTl asserts that the railroads 
conspired to restrain and monopolize 
coal movements from the Hazard 
Upper Cumberland, Southwestern and 
Big Sandy districts of Kentucky to 
TTl's tenninal facility at Maysville, 
Ky. 
- Aspokesman'for the railroads said 
that they would have no comment on 
the case. 

Water transportation advocates 
contend that railroads have been 
reluctant at best to cooperate with 
barge operators in intennodal coal 
movements. The railroads have tried 
to retain business; barge operators 
say, by setting rates for movements 
to water tenninals at such high levels 
that intennodal arrangements are 
non-compensatory.. 

Fritz Kahn, an attorney with Ver
ner, Lipfert, Bernhard and McPher
son of Washington, D.C., said the suit 
:::;isev;-,;sues r~latil;lg to rates •. car. 
,""upplYf"'wierchange of equipmen( 
breach of contract and disparage
ment. 

The case is being heard in U.S. 
District Court in Lexington before 
JUdge ,Scott Reed, said Mr. Kahn, one 
of the attorneys representing TTL 

A future court date for the case 
hasn't been set because both sides 
made motions for discovery, and an 
exchange of documents in the case is 
being worked on now, Mr. Kahn said. 

TTl has sunk $21 million worth of 
improvements into its facilties which 
include a 52-mile railroad line be- , 

tween Paris and MaySVille, Ky., and 
the coal dumping facility located on 
the Ohio River at Maysville, acC'ord
ing to William Ferguson, chainnan of 
the board of TTl. 

The company's plan was to move 
the coal under contracts with mine 
operators by L&N rails to Paris, then 
over its own Transkentucky Railroad. 
to Maysville for loading onto barges. 

C&O rails are used for two miles 
from the northern end of the. Trans
kentucky line to the coal tenninal, 
Mr. Ferguson said. 

Mr. Kahn contended that the only 
way to move coal out ot southeastern 
Kentucky is by L&N trains. 

However, the suit alleges that the 
-gefendant railroads' actions made it 
impossible to accomplish the move
ment of coal effectively. 

Mr. Ferguson said that his finn 
had letters of intent from parties 
prepared to sign contracts to move 
coal via TTl, but that none has been 
signed. 

The Transkentucky Railroad still 
is moving coal, but Mr. Ferguson 
estimated the volume at 1q,OOO tons a 
month, which is only 3 percent of the 
capacity of the Maysville facility. 

When the project was conceived 
the chainnan said, the intention wa~ 
to provide total transportation service 
for both foreign and domestic custom
ers. ~ far, no foreign shipments have 
been made, he said. . 

Mr. Ferguson claimed that water 
transport of coal was three to five 
times less expensive than rail move
ments. 

The plaintiffs are contending that 
the defendant railroads used a num
ber of techniques to discourage the 
movement of coal via Transkentucky. 

Among those cited by Mr. Kahn 
and Mr. Ferguson are L&N's refusal 
to charge a'-competitiv'e rate for 
move~ent to Paris from the mines, 
supplymg of low tonnage, obsolete 
hopper cars and slow movement of 
cars. Mr. Kahn said the suit also 
charges tha t the defendants dispar
aged the project, saying thilt it would 
never get off the ground. 

The action wasn't brought before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
because the commission doesn't have 
jurisdiction over antitrust or breach 
of contract actions and doesn't have 
authority over the particular rate 
questions in this case, Mr. Kahn said. 

The TTl project apparently repre
sents a new thrust by tbe water 

- transport industry to reduce partici
pation of the railroads 'in the move
ment of coal. 

The rail and barge industry have 
fought a number of ba lUes of coal 
shipments throguh both Atlantic and 
Gulf ports. 

The line which TTl uses to reach 
Maysville is a fonner L&N branch, 
which has no coal on it at any puint. 
The line does, however. provide a 
direct route from the northern edge of 
the Kentucky coa~ fields to the Ohio 
River. Access to the TTl terminal. 
which includes a thawing shed and 
has soaking capacity. 

The coal terminal has a capacity 
of at least 3 million tons per year, Mr. 
Ferguson said. At peak efficiency, 
1200 tons per hour can be transfered 
from rail to barge. he added. 

The coal facility itself formerly 
was a truck terminal before the 
improvements were made, Mr. Fer
guson said. 

He said that one train a day at 
most operates over Transkentucky'" 
line at this time. . 

Although the -1'ailroad was pur
chased primarily to haul coal, Trans
kentucky owns no hopper cars. Its 
only rolling stock are boxcars and 
maintenance of way cars, Mr. Fergu
son said. 

The Transkentucky Railroad also 
carries general merchandise, he said. 
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"We're not on"the defensive. We're 
on the offensive' as far as the 
Milwaukee Road is concerned," said 
Wqlfe, exl?lainil)g that the C&NW 
alre~dy nas been lobbying_jn 

~Canadian invasion~ helps· put 
Washington against the merger. 

The C&NW alSo is batUin'g Cana
By Sheila Tefft dian forces in its effort to buy the 

Rock Island main line, for a price 

the C&NW on� a rougher road· 
THE CHICAGO and North: Western Tra~ Spotlight; estimated in excess of $50 million.

p?~tion Co'. long has prided itself on sur- . ----------------- Both the C&NW and the Soo Line
vlvmg .the railr?ad turmoil that brought down! IN THE MEANTIME, the C&..\1W has fallen have presented proposals to Rock
It~ Midwest rivals, the Rock Island and on tough tunes. Hurt by an estimated 18 Island trustee William Gibbons. AtMl1waukee Road.� percent drop in carloadings in 1982, the rail- one tirile, they discussed a compro-Now the C&NW is locked in a fiiVlt that will ~	 road lost $13.2 million on revenues of $608.5 mise joint-<lperating agreement, aldet£:rmine how long it remains independent in : million in the first Ijine months of the year. though the C&NW says those talks an industry that within the next decade is : Layoffs through its 7,~mile system have cut have ended. expected to become one of the transcontinental : the work force from a high of 15,000 in the 
giants. . : summer of 1981 to under 10,000 now. ON ANOTHER front, the C&.."lW is 

The small Chicago--based railroad has been' ~olfe is cautiously optimistic about 1983, contending with the powerful Bur
affected by. all the. forces that have swept : mal~y be<:ause of some signs of reViving lington Northern to gain access to 
through the Industry m the last several years- ,traffiC. While he doesn't expect it to be "a the Powder River. The C&NW has 
the severe economic downturn, deregulation . barnburner . ye~r" on. the order of 1960 and been negotiating with the BN for
and mergers. I I 1981, he s~l1d, 'We will have substantial net joint ownership of a small rail line 

After posting record earnings in 1980 and 1nc0rI?e for 1983." If that's the case, the compa that serves the area. . 
1981, ~he C~ has been hit hard by the ll:Y Will. pay a dividend this year for the first 

After the two railroads failed tor~lOn. WIth tr~ffic down significantly, the time smce employees bought the railroad in 
reach an agreement earlier this

rallro~d slumped ~to the red! slashed capital 1972. . . . year, the C&NW asked the Interstatespen!fulg by two--thlrdS and laid off more than, About 3,500 present and retll"ed employees Commerce Commission to step in.a third of its workers in the last year and a own 44 percent of the stock, which has been a The federal agency set a $76 millionhalf. . hot stock market performer in recent years. 
Company officers have three-quarters of the price on the deal.� 

TIlE C&NW ALSO is faced with what James� employee holdings. "� The St.· Paul-based railroad is
R. Wolfe, president and chief executive terms challenging the ruling and the ICC's"the Canadian invasion." ,. COMPANY OFFICIALS boast that the rail

! jurisdiction in the matter in a
On one. hand, .the C&NW is competing with� road is as I~an as it has ever been. Still, 

J Washington appeals court. the ~ Lme Railroad Co., owned by Canadian !Uana~ement. mtends to seek ~oncessions from 
Paclflc Ltd., to purchase the Twin Cities I~ umons this year to make It more competi 'DESPITE THE delay, the C&NW 
Kansas City ":a;in li~e of the Chicago, Rock tive. In the works are proposals to increase plans to begin- construction of other 
Island and PaCifiC Railroad Co., which is being productivity, including longer work days and parts of the line this summer, with" 
liquidated. The C&NW has leased and operated . r~ucing crew size to two from the current operations to start in 1984. The pro-
the line since 1980. . fIVe. . Ject will fortify further the railroad'sOn the other hand, the railroad is being The unions are unlikely to yield easily. already close ties with the UP whichchallenged by the proposed merger of the 

is widely expected to abso~b thebankrupt Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and "I. believe ~eY're going to have problems 
Pacific Railroad Co. [Milwaukee Road] and gettmg ~ple m~ any wage concessions. They' smaller railroad in the future. The 
Grand Trunk Corp., a unit of the government have tYPically trIed' to convey the impression C&NW also has been mentioned as a 
owned Canadian National Railway Co. that they were the best railroad in the Mid possible merger partner with one of 

the eastern railroads, such as CSX''I'm. not too anxio~ to compete in a capital� west, and now they come out and ask for 
Corp.forma,t,lOn .contest With the Canadian govern concessions," observed 'a railroad 

meI?t, said the 53-year-<lld Wolfe who intends union ofncial. . . Wolfe a;dmitted that, "we're a r
to fight the combination. ' . MEANWHILE, deregulation of the strong busmess partner with the UP 

THE C&NW ~ame through the recent merg lDdustJ:( . in 1980 has ignited fierce and something like that [a merger) 
er of the UnIOn Pacific, Missouri Pacific" competltIon among tbe railroads for could happen in the future." 
Western Pacific ~ailroads wit~ a five-yea; the recession-w~akened freight traf, "The management of this compa
agreement that will preserve Its vital east fie. The C&NW IS neck-and-neck with ny holds a lot of the equity" said
west traffic with the UP. However, that union ~e Milwaukee Road, which already A.G. Becker's Cameron. "I'~ con
could pose a threat to the C&NW down the IS benefitil?g from. its yet-to-be·ap yinc~ that the!' have absolutely no
road and help nudge the railroad into a merger proved alliance With. Detroit-based mtentlOn of sellmg out until the price 
with UP, observers say. '� Grand Trunk. . of the stock starts to reflect their

!he C&NW has ~n severely hurtThe C&NW also is mvolved with. the UP in� potential from Powder River."
this year by the- Milwaukee" Road atthe much-vaunted project to haul coal out of 
puluth, :-vhere the Canadian National The recent Missouri Pacific-Union Wyoming's rich Powder River Basin. And· 
IS favonng the other' carrier, indus� Pacific merger' also could pose a

despite efforts by coal competitor Burlington try observeii' <lay.� threat to the C&NW when the UP's
North~rn Railroad Co. to delay the C&NW's And with the assistance of the five-year agreement to continue 
entry mto the regIon, the project brightens the well-eonnected Detroit carrier the� feedmg east,west traffic to the
railroad's long-term prospects analysts say. Milwaukee Road unsuccessfuUy'went� C&NW at. Fremont, Neb.. runs out.

"As the survivor in a region once overbur after the C&NW's vital business with� At that time, the UP could decide to
dened with excess railroad plant capacity the General Motors Corp. at GM's� use .its ~astern gateway through St. 
C&NW is being. restructured into a sy~tem Janesville, Wis., assembly plant.� LoUIS v;a the Missouri-Pacific sys
capable of haulmg many times its present ~m.	 ' .'fhe railroad is battling - back byfreight capac ity," observed W. Glenn 

go~g after the Milwaukee Road's� . The C&NW has p~ans to diversify ~ameron, a rail analyst with A.G. Becker Inc. 
,busmess with GM in St. Paul, where mto non-transportatIon businesses to m New York, who estimates the new coal 
the C&NW is proposing to build a� use about $150 million in accumulattraffic will double current revenues by 1990. cosUy auto ramp.� ed tax credits, although Wolfe said 

"the goals of this company remain 
as a transportation company." 



! "Through first three quarters� 
: Ctk:ogo T~llun& 0nlphIc; Sourtl8: ~ and North w-n TrIIll8pOrtlIIlo 'Co,� 

, . 

"I'm not too anxious to compete 
in a capital formation contest 
with the Canadian government." 

James Wolfe 

Tribune photo lly Ernie Cox J': 
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In ~ny event the shutdown, called Demonstration his .group would like some sort ofby MIke Parkhurst, publisher of 
ml~lmum rate floor and uniform state

Ov~rdrive ~gazine and a self-pro regIstration laws. .
clalffied trucking leader, is beginning By Truckers The fear of violence promptedto g:t some unenthusiastic support. Secretary. of Transportation DrewJIm Johnston, president of the. 

LeWIS to- I~sue a statement Friday"Due in Capitol Owner Operators-Independent Driv
afte~oon aImed at assuring truckers ers of America, told reporters here•- By DAVID CAWTHORNE ~e hlg~way~will be safe to operate. Friday that he recommended that his

Journal of Commerce StaH We WIll have no choice but to take members park their trucks. But it is
WASHINGTON - The war of ~ose actions necessary to preventfor safety reasons rather than to 

nerves be~ween the government and Violence ~nd to protect truckers who 
support the shutdown, Mr. Johnston 

the nation's truckers continues this contmu.e to operate." Secretary Lewis
said, that caused him to make this 

week amidst grOWing indications also said t~e administration is willing decision. 
there will b~ at least scattered to r~s.ubmlt to Congress' a proposalThis fear, he said, could result in 
shutdowns Jan. 3l. requl:lOg the states to standardize many truckers deciding to park their 

But it is still unclear how wide trucking regulations and registrationrigs for a few days to assess the requIrements.spread the shutdown will be, though situation. 
the fear of possible violence probably The government officials haveIf "'something spectacular" hap
will increase its impact. concluded that some scattered shutpens during the first two or three

A convoy of 200 rigs is expected to downs are ineVitable.
days of the shutdown, he said, truck

come into town. today, park their rigs ers probably would decide to stay off 
on Capitol Hill and go to Congress to the road until tempers cool. Mr.
complain about their plight. The .Johnston had some harsh words for 
truckers are upset about far higher Mr. Parkhurst, who he thinks' "ap
heavy truck user fees they will have pears more interested in having a 
to pay beginning in 1985. By 1989 the shutdown than finding solutions \0 the
~harge will have risen to $1,900 from problems." Besides liking to see the
Its current $210 level. use ~ repealed, Mr. Johnston said 

Des Moines Register - January 20, 1983 
. . .;

plan sees sale this
.

year'�
of 'Rock' tracks in Iowa� 
:-Tb.e sale of the defunct Rock Island !railioadS-thal have leUed some of the The Rock ceased to exist as an 
tines' main line tracks from Min 1Rock. Island's former routes, and that operating railroad three years ago. 
neapolis to Kansas City as well as 212 the proposed new company would not -Gibbons said his reorganization 
miles of Iowa hranch lines is an conduct any railroad operations. plan envwoos paying off all of the 
ticipated this year under a plan filed From the Viewpoint of Iowa Rock's existing debts of $302.7 
Wednesday by the Rock's bank.-uptcy shippers who are anxious to have the million. It also anticipates that '71.5 
trustee, William Gibbons. Rock Island tangle resolved once and million in cash will be on hand by the 
. 'Gibbons' plan also would create a [or all, the most important point of end of this year after the Minneaplr 
~~w company, made up of existing Gibbons' plan was its expectation for . lis-to-Kansas City route and the Iowa 
stockholders, to take over from the the sale before year's end of the branch lines are sold. 
bankruptcy court the decisions about north-south main line that slices But it may take an additional two 
selling and leasing whatever Rock through central Iowa and Des Moines, . years to dispose of all the property 
Island property remained at the time and the grain-gathering-branch liDes tlie bankrupt Rock Island has for sale, 
of the company's formation. in northern and central Iowa. .hesaid. ..-. 

The reorganization proposal, filed Gibbons said ill an interview that The north-south main line and the 
by Gibbons in Chicago, is subject to both the North Western Railway and Iowa branch lines now are being 
court approval. tae Soo LiDe RaIlroad Co. still are operated under lease by the North 

Gibbons stressed that his plan actively seeking to bUy the main line Western. 
would not interrupt freight operations and the brancb.es in Iowa. 
now being conducted by other 
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Employees asked to help GMW� 
by working y(~~l<_sJ,~{jthQutpay .� 
By Jehn J. Oslund� 1ft November 1981, GMW asked each-
and Josephine Marcotty 
Staff Writers 

ExecUtives at GMW, Inc., a Sl Paul
based trucking finn, have asked em
ployees to work the last two weeks of 
this month without pay as part of 
another, wage concession program 
designed to keep the company afloat 

In addition, GMW wants its employ
ees to work another four payless 
weeks sometime in the next three 
months. It also may propose that in 
the future•. wages will be proportion
ate to the company's weekly reve
nues. 

This marks the third time In 18 
months that the employee-owned . 
company has asked workers to give 
up part of their weekly paychecks in. 
the hope that the sacriflce Will en
sure their jobs. 

Altl10ugh wage concessions are wide
spread in the trucking industry, they 
have proven to be no' guarantee of 
survival. . 

On Tuesday, Briggs Transportation 
Co., a St Paul-based trucklng firm 
that had asked workers to return 15 
percent of their pay in August, laid 
off nearly 800 drivers, mechanics 
and office workers and filed for re
organization under federal bankrupt
cy law. Briggs Intends to keep oper

. ating, but at less than half of its 
former capacIty. 

Nationally, 202 motor 'carriers em
ploying more than 49,500 workers 
have gone out of business since mid 
1980, when Congress opened up 
trucking to competitioll' by removing 
many of the regulations that kept 
new entrants out of the Industry. In 
Minnesota, slx carriers have gone' 
out of business since the trucking 
deregulation act was passed. Anoth
er five, including Btiggs and GMW, 
are considered in financial trouble. 

,� At the GMW tenninal Wednesday in 
Roseville, Vern Dokkin 48' a GMW 
drtver and a member 6f the Team- . 
sters union for 27 years, said he's 
willing to again go along with the 

_� company's program. 

"You ktnd of hate to lose the Invest· 
ment you've got in the company," he 
said. "(Giving up the pay) beats un
employment We're just hoping to 
hang In there until freight picks up 
in the spring. We feel lllat If we can 
make it through this winter, we'll 
maKe it." 

\----_._. ..----' .

employee to turn back the equiva. 
lent of $3,000 in wages. and last tall 
It asked workers to return 20 percent 
of theU' weekly wages. Now Andrew 
Haak, GMW president aDd chief ex. 
ecutive officer, has asked them to 
forgo any pay for six of the next 12 
weeks. ' 

''T111s wage participation program� 
would not be a wage-loan but a wage� 

. reduction," Haak said In a letter to� 
the Dearly 500 employees dated Jan.� 
13. 

Haa1t confirmed that weekly checks 
were not IssUed Friday and won't be 
t!)morrow. 

1ft addition, he said, the company 
may propose- yet another conces
sions program ill which the weekly 
wages would be determined by the 
previous week's revenues. For exam· 
pIe, if the companY'!l revenues to
talect $625,000, employees would re
celve 100 percent of their wages as 
their union contracts provide. How
ever, if the company's revenues to
taled $425,000. employees would re
ceive'GO percent of their pay. . 

The company's revenue for the last 
week of December was only 
$259,800, according to the letter sent 
to employees. 

Haak said yesterday that none of the 
unions or the employees have re
sponded to the wage-revenue propos
al yet 

Haak's letter continued: 

"As all employees should know, our 
company has c;:ontinued to lose mon
ey, even with our payroll programs, 
because of the low revenue levels we 
are Incurring' caused by the de
pressed economic conditions and by 
the rate-cutting currently occurring 
in the motor carrier industry." 

Because of these losses. Haak said, 
the company owes the Internal Rev· 
enue service about $1.05 million in 
payroll and withholding taxes. In ad· 
dition. Haak said, GMW has not been 
able to save enough cash to pay for 
relicensing its fleet - ahout 
S200,OOO. 

"The federal government has de
manded payment," Haak told his 
employees. "If we don't make sub· 
stantial payments, the government 
has tbe ability to close us down." 

--~---_.------'-::...::--
Haall: said that to pay the taxes and 
fees, GMW must raise $1.25 million 
during the next three months. "The 
only way I can see of accomplishing 
this is to ask you to allow us not to 
pay you tor the work you performed 
for six of the next 12 weeks." 

Haak said that since he proposed the 
six·weeK, no-pay program to employ
ees, about 80 to 85 percent have 
agreed to participate. With their co
operation, he said, the company will 
be able to survive through mid-Feb
ruary, .when freight shipments tradi
tionally pick up by 10 percent over 
January. 

"And March is normally a considera
bly better month than that," he said. 

Harold Yates, president of Team
sters Local 120, which represents 
GMW drivers, said he lias told the 
company that any Teamster who de
mands his wages must be paid. If the 
company refuses, he said, "it could 
mean a slrlke." 

Haak does not dispute that. 

"It Is similar to the past (pro
grams)," he said. "If one employee 
wants to be paid, we will have to pay 
them." 

However, in' his letter, Haak strongly 
suggests that any employee who does 
not wish to participate in the new 
wage program should leave the com
pany "so those employees who want 
the company to make it, can do so." 

"Witllout the support of everyone, 
we could face the possibility of clos
ing our doors and terminating all 
employees." 

He declined to specify how many 
workers are participating in the pre
vious 20 percent wage reduction pro
gram, but he did say a majority are 
cooperating. 

The employee-owned company does 
not releaJ!e financial figures. But 
Haak's letter says GMW has suffered 
a revenue shortfall in the past 18 
weeks totaling $879,701. 

GMW provides service at about 22 
terminals in five midwestern states 
and in Winnipeg With its fleet of 
about 300 diesel tractors. 


